




















Committee’s recent, urgent call for mathematics education researchers to “examine and deeply 
reflect on our research practices with an equity lens” (Aguirre et al., 2017, p. 125). We start with 















































































































access to be about “the resources that students have available to them to participate in 
mathematics, including such things as: quality mathematics teachers, adequate technology and 
supplies in the classroom, a rigorous curriculum, a classroom environment that invites 
participation, and infrastructure for learning outside of class hours” (p. 5). She characterizes 
achievement as about student outcomes, including “participation in a given class, course taking 
patterns, standardized test scores, and participation in the math pipeline (e.g., majoring in 
mathematics in college, having a math-based career)” (p. 5). She positions access and 
achievement at the ends of the “dominant” axis, and power and identity at the ends of the 
“critical” axis in her framework on equity.
Steffe’s research does not directly address some items in Gutiérrez’s (2009) list of resources 










mathematics. Steffe’s call to base school mathematics on the mathematics of students means 



















































2 In the data excerpts, T stands for teacher/researcher, H for Hal, K for Kianna, and W for witness-researcher. 
Comments enclosed in brackets describe students’ nonverbal action or interaction from the teacher/researcher’s 
























































































































































































































sense of learning. If Alyssa’s classroom tasks were designed similarly to this task, how would her
access to mathematical activity and her mathematical achievement, or learning, change? We 
can’t say for sure, of course. However, students who tend to feel like mathematics makes sense 
and who feel that their ideas are valued are certainly more likely to participate regularly and 
actively, in comparison with students who generally feel that they don’t understand in 
mathematics classrooms, which was the case for Alyssa. Being active mathematically is certainly
10
necessary for learning and achievement more generally, although it does not guarantee any 
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